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Human society can no longer avoid and ignore ecological and sustainabilityissues. Is it impossible for human and nature to reconcile? Isn’t there a way forhuman and nature to coexist properly together? Don’t we need to makeconscious efforts to find a way to construct a sustainable society? What caneducation do? A transition from a development­centered paradigm to anecology centered paradigm is urgent. An East Asian perspective of educationand learning offers a good framework from which to reconsider development­centered, industrial age­based education. An ecology­centered paradigmpursuing a harmonious relationship between mankind and the natural world andall of its living beings is a solution that enables man and nature to survivetogether. The realization of a way of living and social institutions that promotethe co­prosperity of man and nature will require significant changes.Development of capability for sustainable living with nature and other beingsencompasses aesthetic and integrative learning which involves stimulatingsensibility of relatedness with nature and attunement of the beauty in beingtogether.
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Reconsiderando la Educaciónpara una Sociedad Sostenible:Una Perspectiva del EsteAsiático*
Resumen
La sociedad humana no puede evitar ni ignorar los temas ecológicos y desostenibilidad. ¿Es imposible la reconciliación entre la naturaleza y los sershumanos? ¿No hay ningún camino para la coexistencia conjunta entre ellos?¿No tendríamos que hacer esfuerzos conscientes para encontrar el camino paraconstruir una sociedad sostenible? ¿Qué puede aportar la educación? Para ello,es necesaria una transición desde el paradigma centrado en el desarrollo alparadigma centrado en la ecología. Dicho paradigma centrado en la ecologíapersigue una relación harmónica entre la humanidad y el mundo natural y todossus seres vivientes y aporta soluciones que permiten al hombre y la naturalezasobrevivir conjuntamente. La realización de una forma de vida así como deinstituciones sociales que promuevan la co­prosperidad del hombre y lanaturaleza requiere de cambios significativos. El desarrollo de la capacidadpara vivir sosteniblemente con la naturaleza y otros seres abarca aprendizajesestéticos e intregrativos que traen consigo una estimulante sensibilidadrelacional con la naturaleza y harmonía con la belleza de la existencia conjunta.
Palabras claves: Educación para una sociedad sostenible, perspectiva del EsteAsiático, educación y el aprendizaje.





ecosystem will be destroyed irreversibly. In parts of the world, povertyand diseases are claiming countless lives. In other parts of the world,numerous people are suffering from nutritional excess.Countries around the world have begun to prosper since the IndustrialRevolution. Consequently, however, the earth’s ecosystem was seriouslydamaged and the price is being paid by the entire humanity. Theconfrontation between human and nature is getting worse and nature’sretaliation against humanity is intensifying. Human society can nolonger avoid and ignore ecological and sustainability issues. Is itimpossible for human and nature to reconcile? Isn’t there a way forhuman and nature to coexist properly together? Don’t we need to makeconscious efforts to find a way to construct a sustainable society? Whatcan education do?
M
ankind is now living in an extremely bipolarized world.While we are enjoying the most affluent way of life ever, onaverage, we are caught up in anxiety over when earth’s
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Is Human Society Sustainable?
James E. Hansen, a climate scientist and former director of the NASAGoddard Institute for Space Studies, alerted the world when he testifiedbefore the US House Select Committee on Energy Independence andGlobal Warming on June 23, 2008 that “…now we have used up allslack in the schedule for actions needed to defuse the global warmingtime bomb” (New York Times, 2008). The international society wasdoubtful when Hansen warned twenty years earlier in his historictestimony to Congress on June 23, 1988 that global warming wasunderway. This time, however, people felt they had to heed his warningas there have since been a series of climate abnormalities includingArctic glaciers melting, the ozone layer depleting, and sea temperaturesrising.A report issued by the UN Environment Program (UNEP) confirmsthat about 50% of the world’s wetlands have disappeared over the pastcentury, 20% of the dry areas are on the brink of desertification, and
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underground water is being depleted everywhere on the planet. EdwardO. Wilson, a renowned American biologist, asserts that approximatelyhalf of the animal and plant species on Earth will become extinct by theend of the 21st century if the ecosystem continues to be destroyed at thecurrent rate (Wilson, 2008).In fact, Hansen’s claim that the opportunity to prevent the demise ofthe ecosystem and humanity has already been missed is hardly new. Asearly as two centuries ago, Thomas R. Malthus, an English scholarinfluential in political economy and demography, argued that apopulation growth exceeding the growth in food production would puthuman society in a grim situation. Countries around the worlddismissed Malthus’ claim as a groundless worry, though, becausepopulation growth was matched with enhanced agriculturalproductivity driven by the industrialization of farming and progress infarming technologies.Industrialization continued to expand throughout the world. Then in1972, the Club of Rome echoed the concern of Malthus with its report
The Limits to Growth where the authors warned that if the currentsystem of economic growth continued, it would soon go beyond thelimits our planet could endure and humanity would ultimately cease toexist. The Club of Rome report raised considerable public attention onresource depletion and environmental destruction resulting from thepursuit of economic growth, prompting the research community toembark on a number of related studies and policymakers to seek formeasures to conserve Earth’s natural environment. In spite of a seriesof warnings and suggestions, however, mankind did not change itsgrowth policies and ways of living. Consequently, the sustainability ofhuman society is being jeopardized.In the face of this stark reality, the international community convenedthe United Nations Conference on the Human Environment inStockholm, Sweden. Since the UN Conference which marked a turningpoint in the development of international environmental politics,governments have adopted a wide range of resolutions and conventionsthrough summit meetings, experts have come up with practicalsuggestions, and international NGOs have called on governments foraction. Still the results are significantly disappointing.
World powers’ passive attitude to addressing environmental conser­
vation and wealth­gap issues became clear at the Earth Summit whichwas held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1992. The United States did notverify the 1997 Kyoto Protocol to the UN Framework Convention onClimate Change. At the 2002 World Summit on SustainableDevelopment in Johannesburg, South Africa, world powers took anambiguous stance, drawing strong criticism from citizens around theworld.In 2008, the 34th G8 Summit took place in Hokkaido, Japan, for threedays on such issues as global warming, soaring oil and food prices andpoverty in Africa. At the Major Economies Meeting on Energy Securityand Climate Change during the Summit, world leaders including sevenAfrican heads of state discussed ways to address Africa’s poverty, andleaders of major CO2 emitting countries including China and Indiaagreed to develop a global plan to reduce greenhouse gas emissions thatcould take over the mandate of the Kyoto Protocol. But, theparticipating countries failed to reach a consensus which the worldcommunity had been looking forward to. This was because some leadersdisagreed on measures that could weaken their own country’sinternational competitiveness. So far, powerful countries have expressedinterest in climate change, resource depletion and poverty issues butbeen very passive and skeptical in finding and implementing solutions.It is widely known that the United States is the strongest opponent ofall.While world leaders were wasting time, Arctic glaciers have melted ata faster rate and reports on signs of serious climate change in many partsof the world have increased. Accordingly, the world citizens’expectation on the 17th UN Climate Change Conference in Durban,South Africa, in December 2011 was great. At the Conference, countryrepresentatives discussed diverse measures to respond to climatechange, but postponed a resolution on practical action plans includingmandatory greenhouse gas reduction goals of each participating country.By doing so, they presented a huge disappointment to the worldcommunity instead of hope for Earth’s future.Countries around the world are competitively pursuing economicgrowth strategies while aggravating global warming and resourcedepletion. At the same time, the global wealth gap is widening: In someparts of the world, excessive consumption and nutrition are problems
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while, in other parts, people are entrapped in poverty and diseases.Nonetheless, international politics is still obsessed with competition andconfrontation. Meanwhile, world population has steadily increased to6.6 billion today and is anticipated to reach 9.2 billion by 2050 testingEarth’s capacity to sustain such a large population (Park, Glenn, &Godden, 2009).In September 2008, the disruption of the Wall Street’s financial systemdrove the global economy into crisis overnight. While experts had begunto send clear warning signals about an economic crisis at least one yearearlier, people with vested interests who were enjoying immense wealthearned in an artificially booming economy cried “No regulations!” againstmeasures aimed to prevent an economic crisis. And then the worrybecame a reality. Some said it is the “price for greediness.” The globaleconomic crisis stemming from problems with the world’s financialsystem is still with us. Critical economists argue that the global economymay face a more fundamental crisis if the status quo of our current way ofliving and economic system is maintained. In summary, the survival ofhuman society may be endangered if we stick to the conventional way ofgrowth.The idea of a “sustainable world” is to figure out how mankind cancontinue to survive without reaching a dead­end. The concept ofsustainability, which began to draw public attention in the 1990s, is anattempt to escape from the obsession with quantitative expansion toadopt new growth strategies and international order that enable humanto harmoniously coexist with nature (Joseph, Mahaffie, & Hines, 1997).In this sense, sustainability is a basic concept for the sustained survivalof human society as well as Earth’s ecosystem. Human society shouldgrow in a manner that ensures a secure life for future generations. Toachieve such growth, mankind should change its view about growth andways of living.
6
Modern View of Nature and Education
Galileo Galilei claimed that the laws of nature are mathematical. RenéDescartes viewed nonhuman animals and the natural world as no morethan machines and showed that all machines including artificialmachinery could be explained by mathematical equations. Isaac Newton
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clearly explained the laws of motion of every object with mathematicaltheories in Mathematical Principles ofNatural Philosophy. All of thesescientific findings with respect to the perception and treatment ofnatural phenomena were made in the 17th century and later led to theIndustrial Revolution in the 18th century (Doren, 1995).The invention of the steam engine, a new motive power of machinery,triggered the Industrial Revolution. Afterwards, a variety of machinespowered by motors with significantly enhanced efficiency and capacityexpanded the Industrial Revolution, opening up a new era ofindustrialization in human history. In this era, the dominant belief wasthat human reasoning will continue to advance by developing andutilizing natural resources with machines. Industrialization broughtabout new production methods, economic structures, social institutions,and ways of living. At the same time, a human­centered view of naturethat humans are entitled to take advantage of the natural world for theirhappiness was emphasized. In other words, the era of industrializationwas dominated by a development­oriented paradigm in which humanviews nature as a subject of exploitation. Each country pursuedeconomic development through industrialization which was often anobjective of national development.The significance of education in an endeavor to promote nationaldevelopment through economic growth has been stressed since the earlystages of industrialization due to the rising demand for skilledmanpower for automated production lines. Skilled manpower requiredtraining. They not only needed training for skills that were requiredwhen working with machines, but also training for adaptation to newproduction systems based on the division of labor. In order to nurtureskilled workers in large numbers, it was inevitable to set up schools thatcould offer systematic education. As industrialization coincided with thecreation of nation states, countries needed to seek to nurture skilledworkers as well as educated citizens. Establishing schools for systematiceducation was very suitable to the needs of the time. Accordingly,countries around the world created mandatory school education systems.The contents of school education varied from country to country aswell as from student group to group, even in a single country. However,the overriding purpose of education was by and large the same:Nurturing skilled workers for industrialization and educated citizens for
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national development. Therefore, there was no difference betweenadvanced industrial countries and less industrial countries in that thegoal of school education was economic growth and nationaldevelopment, although the goal was more emphasized in less industrialcountries. The characteristics of school education in the era ofindustrialization were summarized by Robert Hutchins as follows:
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Over the past two centuries, most of the countries which pursuedindustrialization succeeded in economic growth leading to a number ofbenefits. Warm and comfortable clothing, food and nutrition, improvedhousing, transportation, telecommunication, medicine, and lifeexpectancy have made phenomenal progress. The median­incomehouseholds in today’s world are enjoying a high standard of livingwhich was hard to imagine 200 years ago. At least half of the worldpopulation is leading the most affluent life in history.However, industrialization also brought serious disasters to the planet,mankind and the natural world. The previous paragraphs may besufficient to explain the seriousness of the disasters brought about by theeconomic growth­oriented policy of the industrialization era to Earth’secosystem. The reality faced by the global ecosystem is putting mankindand other living species on Earth on the brink of extinction.Some scientists argue that the current problems with the ecosystemcould be addressed through new scientific and technological findings,and some capitalists and politicians agree. It is true that newtechnologies are reducing the emissions of air pollutants and innovativechemical products are contributing to relieving water and soil pollution.However, it should be noted that there is too much evidence suggestingproblems with the ecosystem in spite of such hopeful achievements.What we should focus on here is to reconsider the direction of education.Education geared for industrialization perceives human beings as tools foreconomic growth and thus concentrates on injecting knowledge and skills tostudents while moral, socio­cultural, and ecological aspects of human life
The common assumption of this period was that education was theroad to national development and that efforts to build up schools anduniversities would almost automatically result in industrialization andprosperity... (Hutchins, 1968, p. 54)
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are neglected. Hutchins noted that economic growth­oriented educationultimately came down to inhumane education by saying as follows:
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In a nutshell, our view of nature since the Industrial Revolution wasthat nature could be explained by a scientific method and that we coulddevelop and exploit nature for our convenience. The ability of usingpowered machines to develop nature and provide economic growthbecame the barometer of a nation’s development. Accordingly, nurturingskilled workers through school education became an essential elementfor national development. As a result, even mankind together withnature became resources and tools for economic growth.
The aim [of education] most often emphasized was not to promoteunderstanding or to raise the level of intelligence or to help people tobecome human through the use of their minds: it was economicgrowth. This aim... was nonhuman, inhuman, or antihuman (Hutchins,1968, p. 54).
What is the background against which Galileo, Descartes and Newtoncould make such significant scientific findings in the 17th century?Their scientific ways of thinking have their roots in ancient Greece.Philosophers of ancient Greece thought that they did not belong to theirobject of observation and explanation. Put differently, they separatedthemselves from their object. The premise was that truth is independentfrom the self who pursues the truth that is mankind itself.From this viewpoint, nature is separate from man and object to ana­lyze in a rational way, such as with mathematics. Often the goal is, toexplain or dominate. The 17th­century scholars discovered thisscientific methodology. The result was the start of the industrialrevolution that developed and utilized nature. The industrialized humansociety “exploits” the natural world and views it as an object todominate.This Western view of nature is in contrast to that of the East (Nisbett,2005). Confucian scholars in ancient China did not separate nature andman. Rather, they view them as one. Confucius believed that the naturalworld and all the living beings represent the essence of ethics that
Western and Eastern Views of Nature
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maintain the order and harmony of the universe. Mankind is not anexception. He believed that human and nature are interconnected andshould maintain a harmonious relationship.According to the teachings of Buddhism which was born in India, allliving beings are in the eternal cycle of birth, death and rebirth.Buddhism believes that a human being, in the current life, may bereborn as another kind of animal in the next life. Likewise, an animal inthe current life could be reborn as a human in the next life. Therefore,the natural world and “I” are not separate but interconnected. Nature isnot an object to dominate but part of me.The difference in the way of viewing nature between the East and theWest is often reflected in works of art. While Eastern artists paintedlandscapes frequently expressing communion with nature well, Westernartists mostly expressed interest in the human body in their works. Thispoint was mentioned by Ng as follows:
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In the West, the human form is the point of central interest throughoutmost of its history, from the sculpture of the ancient Greeks tomedieval and Renaissance paintings of the Holy Family and classicalfigures, to the Dutch interiors and portraiture of the 17th and 18thcenturies in the French and English schools. Landscape as a majortheme emerged comparatively late, in association with the romanticmovement. In China, it is otherwise. Although Man is the main focusof Confucian philosophy, Chinese artists from the eighth century orearlier found their inspiration in Nature as a whole. Landscapepainting... enables the artist... to feel a sense of communion withNature, and to know himself as part of an orderly cosmos (Ng, 2001,p. 52).
The traditional Eastern view of nature, however, has lost its influencesignificantly as Western philosophies and knowledge paradigms prevailin today’s world. Since the 19th century of imperialism, things Westernhave dominated the world from ways of production and consumption tothinking and esthetic preference. At the same time, Easternphilosophies, thoughts and aesthetics are being regarded as somethingobsolete and feeble by many people even today.As the moon waxes and wanes, there is a sign of change. There is notime left to resist such a change as a crisis of earth’s ecosystem is also a
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crisis of mankind’s survival. Departing from a viewpoint of seeingnature as an object to conquer, we should accept nature as an ecologicalpartner necessary with which the crisis must be mutually survived. Atransition from a development­centered paradigm to an ecology­centered paradigm is urgent. An East Asian perspective, especially,Confucius’ perspective of education and learning offers a goodframework from which to reconsider development­centered, industrialage­based education.
11
For Confucius, human life should be about attaining harmony andeducation and learning should be oriented towards that harmony.Confucius’ concept of ‘ren’ (love, benevolence, humanity) is a keyconcept to understand what it means to attain harmony in life and whyeducation and learning are so directed. For Confucius, learning is ajourney to attain harmony with the world and education should beoriented to help learners to take forward this journey. Confucius’concepts of ‘li’ (ritual, property) and ‘yi’ (appropriateness, rightness) arecentral to elucidate the nature of this journey which entails anintegrative and aesthetic educational approach. In the following, basedon the three concepts of ren, li, and yi, Confucius’ perspective ofeducation and learning will be illuminated, especially his orientationand approach to education and learning.We begin with the concept of ‘ren’. The character of ren is acombination of person and the number two, so the notion of relationalityis at the heart of the concept of ren. When asked to explain ren,Confucius answered “to love people” (Analects, 1:2). Becoming aperson of ren begins with the “will to benevolence” and requiresconsistent efforts to learn within the context of a community ofrelationships (Cheng, 2000, p. 35). Becoming a person of ren is, in asense, a transformative, relational learning effort to become morehuman.There are two aspects of ren: the internal and external. To examineoneself is internal transformative, relational learning and to love othersincluding nature is external transformative, relational learning. Withthese ren­motivated transformative, relational learning efforts, mutual
Confucius' Perspective of Education and Learning
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respect and mutual benevolence is practiced, which leads to the creationof a social, moral, and ecological harmony. Ren­oriented learningemphasizes learning to flourish together with other beings in thecommunity and the world.
Ren­oriented learning requires moving away from separated,individualistic, having­oriented living and towards learning for arelational, integrative, harmony­oriented living. A person can eitherrealize harmony with life or merely struggle to win over othersdepending upon where one’s mind is oriented and how serious andsincere one’s will to learn for harmony with life. For Confucius, a goodsociety encourages mutual flourishing, coexistence, and co­sustainability and is based on harmonious relations, through which agood life is fostered.Confucius’ concepts of li (ritual, property) and yi (appropriateness,rightness) are principal to elucidate the nature of the journey to attainharmony with the world, which entails the integrative and aestheticapproach to education and learning. When asked how to practice anddevelop ren, Confucius said it is “to subdue oneself and return to li(ritual)” (Analects, 12:1, Hsu, 2000, p. 331). Confucius’ notion of “tosubdue oneself” cannot be merely understood as the suppression ofimmediate pleasures but rather should be viewed as a conscious andconsistent set of self­cultivation efforts.Ritual (li), composed of deity and ritual vessel, originally, wasunderstood to be the “rules of proper conduct in religious ceremonies”(Hsu, 2000, p. 336). Confucius extended ritual to include both goodmanners and an ideal social order. Later, the meaning of ritual wasexpanded to encompass “all established ethical, social, political normsof behavior, including both formal rules and less serious patterns ofeveryday behavior” (Li, 2007, p. 318).What was Confucius saying when he said that “to return to li” is topractice ren? Does this imply that the way to practice ren is simply tofollow or to conform to li? “To return to li” embraces self­initiated,voluntary, autonomous action because one makes a conscious choicewhether to return to li. Moreover, being capable of performing a “returnto li” requires self­reflective learning because superficial andincomplete returning leaves one in an uncomfortable position. A morallyempowered, free person within a community context is required for a
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successful “return to li.”
Li (ritual) can be understood as cultural grammar and ren(benevolence, love) as the mastery of a culture (Li, 2007). This impliesthat “community cultivates its members through li toward the goal of
ren, and persons of ren manifest their human excellence through thepractice of li” (Li, 2007, p. 311). This does not necessarily mean,however, that li leads to ren and that person of ren always follow therules of li. Likewise, a person of ren may not always follow the li,because a person of ren would not be a blind follower of li. A person ofren, under some circumstances, may suspend or revise li (Analects, 9:3).To become a person of ren, a master of culture, a person needs to havedeep understanding of culture and to be able to manifest the best way ofliving in that culture. A master of a culture is not only intellectuallycompetent to ‘know that’ and ‘know how’ but also creative, exemplary,and influential in complying with li in that culture.The two concepts, ren and li, are dynamically related. The concept of
yi (appropriateness, rightness) plays a crucial role in this dynamicrelation. Yi is the integrative, aesthetic dimension of li (ritual) learning.Confucius said “junzi (a person of ren, an exemplary person) is neitherbent for nor against anything; rather, he goes with what is appropriate(yi)” (Analects, 4:10; Chan, 1970, p. 26). For Confucius, a person of renacts on one’s sense of what is appropriate (yi). To do so extends thehuman way. Under some circumstances, yi may require us to depart, tosuspend or to revise li in order to be true to ren. Confucius promotes theaesthetic cultivation of li rather than its rigid obedience. Such rigidobedience would deny yi’s personal, creative, reflective, and contextualappropriation. Absent of yi, li (ritual) education and learning degrades torigid formalism and strict moralism.Appropriateness or yi, for Confucius, cannot be derived from auniversal moral calculus but, rather, derives from a careful process ofpersonal discovery with consideration of other beings in the communityand the world. Yi, which emphasize personal appropriation anddiscovery, can be seen as the moral expression of synthetic reason, andits creative aspects further augment the aesthetic dimension of ritual(li)learning. Persons who cultivate and realize a ren­oriented relational selfare virtuoso performers who use their yi to create their own uniqueappropriation of their community’s social and ecological patterns. Yi
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strengthens the integrative, aesthetic dimension of moral and ecologicalself­cultivation because it results in the “embodiment of the good li andthe personal creation of an elegant, harmonious, and balanced soul”(Gier, 2001, p. 292).What is crucial in ritual(li) learning for ren­living is to awaken theintegrative, aesthetic sensibility. This sensibility entails the process ofinspirational stimulation directed toward emulation and culminationrather than a process of cognition­oriented learning.One’s intrinsic relatedness through ren, when adequately cultivatedand resonated, puts a person in definitive communication with others­something an isolated self can never do (Tan, 1999, p. 117). Confuciusqueried “Is ren so far away? If I want it, it arrives here instantly”(Analects, 7:29; Kim, 2006, p. 112). The reason why ren seems so faraway is because one’s sensibility is not attuned to its beauty. If one’ssensibility is in sync with the beauty of ren, he or she would naturallywant it. A person who can see and sense the beauty of ren can also seeksand enjoys it (Kim, 2006, pp. 112­113).Confucius said, “To know it (learning or the Way) is not as good asto love it, and to love it is not as good as to delight in it” (Analects, 6:18;Chan, 1970, p. 30). Confucius makes an important distinction betweenbeing able to know, being able to like or love, and being able to enjoy,the way. Knowing is related to objects for knowing; liking or loving isrelated to the relationship between knower and the known; enjoying isrelated to the unity of the knower and the known. For Confucius, thehighest level of understanding or learning is the attainment ofintegration of self, the knower and the world, the known. This is thereason why Confucius regards the person of humanity (ren) higher thanthe person of knowledge (chih) by saying that “The man of humanity isnaturally at ease with humanity. The man of knowledge cultivateshumanity for its advantage” (Analects, 4:2; Chan, p. 25). The naturalease of the ren person is rooted in her being able to attain a harmony ofself and the world. On the other hand, the person of chih (knowledge) isthe person who knows what needs to be known but has not yet arrived ata harmony between the self and the known. What is implied is thatcognitive learning and knowing is limited for a person to fulfill renliving and to attain harmony with life.Educational and learning orientation is embedded in people’s perspec­
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tive of what life is or should be about. And people’s perspective aboutlife and learning are deep­seated on socio­cultural, political, historicalcontexts. For Confucius, most big and small problems and issues in lifeand the world have much to do with people’s incapability to live togetherin mutually flourishing, and co­sustainable ways. This issue of co­sustainability in life, for Confucius, is a matter of relations with the worldincluding nature. Therefore, settling this issue of co­sustainability, whichbecomes a global issue with environmental challenges, incorporatescultivating the capability to make harmonious relations with the world.Confucius’ view of transformative, relational learning to attainharmony with life requires the learning efforts to “return to li”. Anappropriate “return to li” entails an integrative and aesthetic approach,in which the concept of yi plays a crucial role. Learning to “return to li”includes transforming unfair, incongruous, and disharmonious relationswith nature, other beings, and the world into harmonious relations. Thistransformative, relational learning encompasses holistic, aesthetic, andintegrative nature which transcends individualistic, and cognitiveapproaches to learn.
15
Education for Sustainable Society
An ecology­centered paradigm pursuing a harmonious relationshipbetween mankind and the natural world and all of its living beings is asolution that enables man and nature to survive together. The realizationof a way of living and social institutions that promote the co­prosperityof man and nature will require significant changes. Accordingly, the willto achieve the goal should be equally strong.The starting point for such changes is education. The first changeneeded is in the mind­set and our behavior. Therefore, we need tochange the direction of education first. Efforts should be made to breakaway from the education of the industrial era. The paradigm ofeducation should be shifted from nature­exploitative education to newone, namely ‘nature­friendly education’. Most countries have usedschool education as a tool for economic growth, and consequentlyschool education was mobilized in conquering and exploiting nature.Now the direction of school education should be reset toward nature­
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friendly education. In this attempt to shifting paradigm in education,Confucius’ ren­motivated education and learning proffers a satisfactoryperspective.Nature­friendly education should be promoted in a close linkagebetween school education and adult education. Adult education shouldbe a primary focus. While the effect of school education becomesapparent only after a long period of incubation, the effect of adult hasimmediate impact. Moreover, adult learners could form groups to exerta strong influence on each segment of society as well as thegovernment. To build a society that promotes the co­prosperity of manand nature, the participation of diverse civic groups is absolutelynecessary.School and adult education as well as a wide range of other learningactivities should offer the contents listed below to the target learnersproperly in accordance with the students’ level of interest andproficiency. Here, nature as a subject for teaching/learning should beunderstood as including forests, fields, mountains, wetlands, deserts,lakes, rivers, and oceans as well as the plants, animals, water, soil andair that exist in them. Also required are new curricula for schools andadult education programs, and teaching/learning materials.
16
1) Contact with nature: Inspire interest in nature throughinteraction with nature felt with the five senses includingvision and hearing.2) Understanding nature: Help to understand nature’s way ofsurvival and the inter­dependency of all living beings,especially human beings, and the natural environment.3) Experiencing life in nature: Provide opportunities toexperience living in the natural environment with minimumcivilized tools either in a group or individually.4) Integrated self: Enlighten students on the fact that a humanbeing, an element of the complicated global ecosystem, is alsoa part of the entire network of lives.
Development of capability for sustainable living with nature and otherbeings encompasses aesthetic and integrative learning which involves
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stimulating sensibility of relatedness with nature and attunement of thebeauty in being together. It is urgent to nurture and re­educate teachersand adult educators who can provide nature­friendly education. At thesame time, diverse facilities and tools should be prepared that enablestudents to contact and experience nature.The policy direction a government chooses for education is veryimportant, as the government’s influence on decision making andbudget allocation is significant. Therefore, the only way to make apolicy desirable by citizens is to reinforce the civil society’s power overthe government. It is important to exert such power through elections.Putting consistent pressure on the government through civic groups canbe also effective. For a new paradigm such as nature­friendly educationto be achieved, it is essential that the citizens practice their collectiveinfluence to that effect. International organizations could have influenceon a government’s policymaking to a certain extent by raising points forthe reform of education and winning public support. Cities are obligedto prepare diverse learning opportunities for the citizens for theirempowerment to switch from nature­exploitative education to nature­friendly education. Doing so would open a road toward an era ofreconciliation and co­prosperity of man and nature, through whichsustainable society can be constructed.
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Notes
* This paper is based on the presentation at the 12th International Congress of EducatingCities, titled, “Creative Education, Green Environment” Changwon, Korea, 2012.
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